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TESTING AND ANALYSIS OF DOD ADA LANGUAGE PRODUCTS
FOR NASA
RTOP 506-58 AND 482-58
AN ACTIVITY IS DESCRIBED WHICH IS KEYED TO JSC'S ROLE AS AN ADA/APSE
TEST SITE UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE OAST AGREEMENT WITH DOD ESTABLISHING
NASA/DOD COOPERATION IN THE STARS PROGRAM. I PROVIDED ELABORATION ON
A _&IT_APT I.ITTU IIII /PI P IJUTPII WTKIT_TTFC IICr _r I _P_I P_KI__ T_0_
EFFORTS TO TEST AN EVALUATE ADA AND APSE FOR NASA. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
AND CONCERNS RELATIVE TO POTENTIAL UTILIZATION OF ADA FOR SPACE STATION
ARE DISCUSSED. FINALLY, DETAILED DISCUSSION IS PROVIDED IN REFERENCE
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